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An all original fusion of high energy punk rock with definite overtones of pop that reflect the inner

workings of the minds of these four extraordinary teen musicians. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Punk, POP:

Power Pop Details: Odd Man Out ... is South Florida's hard driving teenage rock band. With live show

antics and a good clean sound, these progressive teen rockers know how to put on a great show. All four

boys write, arrange and perform the original songs that have made the band so irresistible. Each of the

guys plays multiple instruments and has worked hard to create a tight, refreshing sound that is far beyond

their years. They are Odd Man Out ... Louis Johnson (16), vocals and rhythm guitar Kyle Krakow (15), on

bass guitar and vocals Matt Huber (17), lead guitar and vocals Michael Huber (16), percussion Formed in

the summer of 2002, the group members have become fast friends. Theyve pooled their creative talents

becoming south Floridas premiere young rock band. OMO has just released their third CD of original

music. This band takes top honors in competitions against much older musicians. They captured first

place at last years South Florida Fair battle of the bands and were the only band selected to join the

Radio Disney South Florida Tour. They were filmed by Paramount Pictures for an appearance in a

promotional video for the movie release, "School of Rock". The growing number of venues in which the

boys have appeared includes Palm Beach Countys SunFest Mainstage, Sound Advice Amphitheatre and

much more. A sold out live appearance at NYCs famed rock club CBGBs was marked by stellar reviews

in the Village Voice. OMO has also gained a fan in Bruce Springsteen who recently came by invitation to

hear them play live. Their achievements have been chronicled in many publications. The boys enjoyed

their first nationally televised performance on Live with Regis and Kelly and are very quickly making their

mark on the national music scene.
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